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THE FAMILY JEWELS.
TRANSLATED P£OM THE GERMAN OP t. BCHUCKIHQ.

CHAPTER,VIII.
It was about an hadrpaSt midnight

when Gaston bade Mopi d'Ayelon; good-
night and left the Ferule deBjAngefc : He
had gone nut into thfe^arkoeijai n';at un-
enviable mood; with anger and resent-
ment in his heart. Valentine’s scornful
declaration- had roased his anget more
than his belief in its irrevocability. Val-
entine was his by every tie that bound a

betrotbed-in-France, and thehasty passion.
of ayoung girl could not so easily alter
these Only this cursed German
could break the first conditions of the
betrothal by claiming Valentine’s inheri-
tance. And this German whom he had
so surely thought to destroy had escaped!
He had meant to deliver him a prisoner
to the franctireurs at Neufchateau ; from
whence be would be sent south, and by
some-, means prevented from ever troub-
ling any one again—and now be he had
escaped after all, and escaped through
Valentine’s assistance! Was it not
enough to drive him almost frantic with
disappointed rage? Nor could be vent
bis spite by telling her why be had wish-
ed to ; destroy tbe.German, for Valentine
would very likely, in a fit of nonsensical
generosity and honor, after bearing of
her father’s crime, renounce the inheri-
tance to the stranger. No, she must nev-
er know anything about it; and it was
well be could trust in Ellen’s discretion,
for be had confided the secret to her ; she
had every reason to fear Valentine’s
sense of honor; for would not the loss of
the d’Avelon estate affect her, who con-
sidered herself d’Avalon's future wife ?

There might a time come when the
knowledge of the secret would greatly as
sist her in her struggle-for the mastery :

and Gaston himself would not bestitate to
use the wtapon Max had placed in bis
power should the opportunity ever occur.

Wbat could have become of the fellow ?

He could not possibly have reached Void,
-for had Valentine confessed that she
knew the road was guarded. No, it was
more likely that she had concealed htin
somewhere, not near the house, for Gas-
ion baa noticed how thoroughly her hair
was drenched, she most have been in the
drizzling rain some lime. Perhaps it was
in the maid’s grotto ! Ga&ton halted sod
denly as this thought occurred th him.
The idea was plausible—yes it must be.
Ho would hasten and recall the work
men—or should be first satisfy himself
himself that the German was there—”

His subtle train of thoughts was sud-
denly interrupted by a footfall approach
ing ; nearer and nearer it came, and Gas-
ton perceived a small figure which at the
moment halted and demanded:

•‘Who’s .. .

••Ah—is it you—Herr Dive land ?” ex
claimed Gaston in a stammering voice;
“you,come—from—the maid’s grotto V”

“You know that?” asked Max In sur
prise.

“Certainly—Valentine told me,” an-
swered Gaston promptly, perceiving his

“She went to Givres for me and
commissioned me to release you from
your uncomfortable quarters, and bade
me take you home with me to spend the
remainder of the night."

“Indeed ? You see I have left my by no
means pleasant retreat. I was feeling ex
tremely ridiculous in that dark, damp
h<de, and though I gratefully acknowl-
edged Fraulsin Valentine’s, anxiety, yet
I determined in try and find the way
home myself. I came through the ravine
a'ud happily recognized this road which I
knew led to the Ferine. 1 meant to gel
my horse if I could/and if not, make my
way there on font. * I would not have had
much difficulty, for the night is too dark
lor any one who is careful to be discover
ed. and had I met a whole battalion of
your brave franctireurs they could. not
have captured me, for I could have con-
cealed myself in any hush.”

“You may rest quite easy ; there U no
one to disturbyou—least ol all the franc-
tireurs of Neufcbateau. The whole cause
of your disturbed nigh’s rest—and mine
also—is but au idle fancy. There are
iron-works about half a mile from the
Forme; some thirty or forty men are em-
ployed there.\ After yon bad retired Val-
tine heard trombone of the maids that one

Y

of the servants had gone to the forge late
in the evening, and her girlish fancy im-
mediately perceived a plot in th|s occur
fence. She imagined he had gone to
bring lheseL savage men to capture and
perhaps murder you. She sent for me
because I employ these men, and in her
anxiety went so far as to beg you to fly,
herself conducting you to that romantic
spot. It was a nonsensical piece of busi-
ness I My men are sleeping soundly and
noi'er'en dreaming of invading the Ferme
like a band of plunderers. I succeeded in
calming Valentine’s chimerical fears, and
have just left her to obey her mandate and
beg you to accompany me to Givres. It is
also Mons. d’Avelon’s wish you should
come with me—he is wonderfully ill-bu
morcxl at Valentine for her childishness.
But if you insist on returning fo the
Ferme ot course I will conduct you there,
although I don’t much fancy tramping
b»dk there and home again, and 1 assort
you y.>u will be just as comfortably with
me. Besides you can speak to my moth
er iu the morning and learn a great deal
about Mons. d’Avelon—s> come with me,
it is not far to Givres”

Gaston had already moved forward and
Max turned also and followed, though
ntu.er r» loM*utly. He could not well IC»

cue.
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fuse the Frenchman’s candid offer; It
would seem rather absurd to disturb the
inmates of the Ferine at this hour, and
the prospect of the lovely walk to Void
was by np means enticing. Set he silent-
ly walke£!by. bis conductor’sslde. Gaa-
tdirfelt this unexpect-
ed turn (|f affalrg, asjmnte as bis.unsuspecting fearbistones
might betray his delight. They exchang-
ed an occasional monosyllable as they
plodded along; Gaston with the utmost
courtesyrryft^ftß^-
miry road to his companion, and; assuring
him from linfe” to tnrie that Givres was

At last they reached it; it was sepa-
rated from the Feride by a bill at the foot
of which stood the lordly mansion. Gas-
ton opened the large garden gate and ad-
mitted Max, who thought he recognized
an‘ English park, judgingfrom the num
her of trees and amount of shrubbery.
They then proceeded over a graveled
walk across a lawn, beyond which the
walls of a stately building were discerni-
ablc. All was dark save a solitary light
in the ground floor.

“This is Givres castle,” said Gaston,
leading his companion toward one
of the two projecting wing-like struc
tares; hereMax saw a low wall with high
iron spiked railings, surrounding the
court in front. As they entered the lat-
tice gate Gaston locked it and put thekey
in his pocket. Proceeding across the
court they ascended a stair lead ing to the
portal, through which a handsome en-
trance ball, tastefully decorated with ex-
otic shrubs, was visible; a rich carpet
covered the centre of the tessellated hall;
a burning lamp on a little marble table
shed its faint light around. They enter-
ed the hall, Gaston carefully locking ibis
door also, and withdrawing the key as
Max bent over a vase of rare flowers. -

The heir of Giyres now took two lamps
from the table, and lighting them gave
one to Max and bade him follow ; they
ascended the broad stairway leading to
the next story and a long
gloomy hall. Halting before tall, highly
polished folding doors, which Gaston
threw open, and they entered the luxu-
rious bed chamber, Max noticed how
strong the doors and bow thick the wall's
were

“I hope you will rest comfortably here
after your night’s wanderings, atj.d the
fright Fraulein Valentine must have giv-
en you. I hope you will find everything
you require—if there is anything I can
do for you before I leave pray do not hes-
itate to speak. I’m afrail the water in
the ewer is not fresh, I—”

“Thank you—thank you, Mons de Hi
beaupierre! Pray don’t trouble yourself
any further, I shall do admirably. Let
me beg of you to seek the rest I’m snre
you requsre—good night—good night„

_
_ rui™ trrrrca -x<mftemrsrjr

~ and ~6Tosed
the massive doors behind him. Max now
took the lamp from the table he had plac-
ed it and examined the walls. He beheld
some ancient English copper engravings ;

the furniture was of antique form, and
had little of modern French luxury.

Everything seemed more magnificent
and grand than the unpretending ar-
rangements at the Fcrme des Auges.

“Strange there is but one door to this
large room—«l looks like the interior of a
tower,” be muttered, and the thickness of
the walls verified his conjecture.

A large comfortable looking bed stood
opposite the door, and our wearied Ger-
man warrior hesitated not to test its com-
fort. He extinguished the lamp and sunk
back among the pilloWs with a ol
satisfaction and almost immediately fell
into a deep sleep.

When Gaston left his guest lie softly
turned the key in the lock, then hasten-
ed through the long corridor, halting sud-
denly at the end and laying his hand
thoughtfully upon bis chin, gazed fixedly
at the wall. There were now but two
ways to accomplish his design ; one was
to hasten to the huts of the laborers, who
could dispose of the solitary officer in a
moment; the other, to ride \p Neufcha-
teau and procure a troop of franctireurs,
which would take more time, but which
would be more honorable to take the
man—he had brought home an invited
guest, as a prisoner of war. He could
then be sent to Algiers—anywhere, from
whence be could never return.

Gaston de Ribeaupierre was not the
mao to hesitate at trifles when once re-
solved, and that this German most be de-
stroyed, was no longer to be denied.

He hastily descended the stairway and
noiselessly h ft the house.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE HAUNTEDSCHOOL-HOUSE.
Interesting Account by the Teacher-
All Abont the Ghostly Boy, the Aiii>
mated Brushes, iTravellne Dustpan,
Etc.
We are able to lay befor our readers

these interesting extracts from a letter
written by Miss Lucy A. Perkins, teacher
at the hannted school house in Newbury
port, in answer to inquiries concerning
an account of the affair published in a
newspaper.

The account you send me is true, with
a few exceptions. When I first saw the
boy, he was neatly attired in a brown
suit of clothes, uimmed with braid and
buttons of the srme color. When I
reached forward to grasp him, be seemed
not like the boy, bat vapory, or, as I can
only describe it, like a thin cloud scud*
fflng across the room; still be seemed to
bare the boy form. Reports from some
of the Boston papers say I fainted; such
is not the case. I knew where I was and

what I was about justaswellasl^
I am writing. ' y- ‘i*
One day Isent a boy oat to hang the
brushes, ect He waa dht
inlinuteA After he ~ had tak||^^natt

;

three raps came on the door
yhere the brashes were
“Miss Perkins, can I go out and aee whtJni
there?” I told him
schoolroom door open.” He did it, and
when be opened the brash-room door (I
sat where I could aee allthis) every on*of

came falling off the nails where they were
- hung; some atrncklhtm in the' facer sothe

on the top pi Jthe head... The' dust-pan,
banging'bn a hail at Some distance above
the brushes, came tumbling down, to; the
floor with a vengeance. It then stood on
its handle, then pn the bottom edge, ! and
continued on so till it entered the school-
room, and then it was placed as nicely
against the partition as if I bad done it
myself. Just as soon as I’d raise the ven-
tilator, a black bill, like a cannon ball,
would begin to roll around the attic, and
make such a noise I would be obliged to
lower the ventilator. One day the room
was as quiet as it could possibly be, and
all at once some one in the attlq called
out, “Dadie Pike !” Dadte thought I
spoke, and said “What’m?” I said to
him, “Can you say your lesson?” Since
the boy affair took place the attic' has'
been fastened up. Locks and keys are Of
use, however, for there is as much walk-
ing up stairs, and sometimes the hammer-
ing and nailing. Once in a while sounds
as of some one walking will come down
the attic way, go across the entry and
open the outside door, and be gone per-
haps ten minutes, after tl Is quiet again,
the door will open, and be, she or it will
go op stairs; ;

* ■ .*«
.

*

lam not a Spiritualist;never attended a
silting', in fact never bad anything to do
with a person of that belief and never
saw any manifestations. Why anything
of the sort should take place where I am,
is more than I can account for.

(fold Comfort.
. The cause /of woman’s rights has met
with a blow jin England. A judicial de'
cision has been rendered which attacks
not merely the claim of the wife to he in-
dependent of and superior to her has
band, but even her right to share equally
in one of the most indispensable privi-
leges of any household. It is not her
right to the metaphorical and symbolic
trnwsers which is denied, but her reason-
able and proper claim to a share in the
marital blanket. -

It has hitherto been supposed the
wife had a property in the undivided; half
of the marital bedstead, mattress; and
other accessories,- which could only tie de-
ntmm* hy hrr nnm nr--?-——

has supported'this view :by
granting to the widow the dote owner-
ship of her bedstead and bedding; while
the practice, peculiar to slightedhusbands,
of advertising their runaway wives as
having resigned all rights in respect to
bedroom furniture, strongly supports the
same theory. But now we are told by an
English lodge that this view is a wholly
mistaken one, and that the wife who at-
tempts to enforce it is guilty of a misde-
meanor.

The case which called out this decision
originated in the vigorous conduct of a
wife who returned to her home late in the
evening, and found her husband monopo-
lizing the entire supply of sheets and
blankets, wholly regardless of her feel*
togs or the state of the weather. Indig-
nant at his selfishness, she proceeded to
establish her rights with the fire shovel,
and to convince him with the poker of
the gross injustice of his conduct. The
ingenuity with which be 'had enchsed
himself in a maze of blanket, proved fatal
tp the integrity of his cuticle, for be was
unable to extricate himself before his
wife had proceeded so far in her argument
as to decorate him with a variety of neat
patterns of black and bine. The follow-
ing day be preferred against her a charge
of assault and battery, of which she was
found guilty, and for which she was sen
lenced to fine and imprisonment.

The possession of a right implies the
further right to enforce it. If this in-
jured woman could not enforce her claim
to half the marital blanket, it follows that

. her claim was not a legal one. The ef-
fect of this decision is, therefore, to ap-
prise the wives ofEngland that they are
dependent for blankets wholly upon the
generosity of their respective husbands.
Hereafter, the selfish husband may con-
demn his wife to shiver through the night
an protected, except by the casual mat or
the accidental hearth rug, and no woman
of foresight and caution wilt, consent to
enter the married state unless a proper
.provision of blankets be expressly guar-
anteed in the marriage settlement. Thus,
while Mrs. Jex-Blake and her friends are
fighting for the unsubstantial shadow of
hospital privileges, they are losing the
indispensable substances of sheet and
blanket. Though they gain the sweet
privilege of covering the corpse of the
pauper, their triumph is embittered by
the thought that the law has established
a male monopoly of blankets, and that
the monster man is henceforth permitted
to revel in unlimited bed-clothes, while
the wife is forced to sue humbly with
the fire-shovel Tor a corner of counter-
pane, and to feign boundless gratitnde for
the boon of a narrow strip of sheet.

The firmest friendships bare befit
formed in mutual adversity, as irontls
most strongly united ' fiercest
flame. *.,/
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STATEMENT:

Sheriff selecting andsnmradaing Jurors, M-?' IHouse ana Offices—Books, duplicates and stationery, 266 33
..;V Adv. Sb’iTs prOcl’n. printing, *c, 1217 50

„i. .•
„

_ r-' Boxrent, postage, Ac;- - 18 !fe—l rCourt House, officesand " , 729 65 11502 7
W 1 ' ,

■ Foel,light,*C, "

aee3o- 1 ok, vElection officers’ pay, - 182fi i/r
i,U j «

House rent, light, Ac, '

131 60Assessors attendingelections, 147 jnConstables attending elections, 426 60—Honse of and clothing for inmates, 556 58 ,f7Manager, *

; 5010Constable conveying inmates. 1114—Hospital at Dfxmont—Support anddoihiua t»r inmates,..
Penitentiary—Support, medicine and clothmu i«r pri-aan*

;. Conveyißgconirtcte to;
Poor House—Support ofpaupers.

Directors’pay—Bol» r: t o* per.
Sani»v-1 Gibson .-\

If*' oo
'■‘i l!0

I’ll

Prothonofary V fees.
Justices’ fees—Qualifying township officer*; \

Issuing certificates for tox scalps. \
„ Committing vagraut* and R. R, tickets.

Taxes lost—Collectors’ return 01, - . \

Error in assessments. \
Rent of military armory, . \
Express charges,
M <te M Ins Co, for insnrance on public* In Udings,
Attorneys*fees—Kuhn & Daugherty (t om -vs James Harr,'
•IB Claris, hoarding jury,
Incidental expenses.

Amount ofwarrants -A dtinn* • h-» ye.ir iA~i.
Certificates for road views,
Certificates for fox scalps.
Paid Teachers’ County Institute.
“ State tax and commission
*• Redemption money on unseated lands

Abatement on tax paid before August 1,
2per cent, commission on (45,719 86 tax received.
3 per cent, commission on $41,596 13 tax paid.
Paid outstanding warrants for 1871,Balance In Treasury on January 1,18T3,

■>. ♦

• ' RKCBIPTS.
For baUooofaTrMtaryon Jtaatry l, 1872, .

ForcMh received during the jre*rlB73,as per Treaa
■■si-orer*aaccoont, i

V X

: $10,391 59

■ 45,780 %M3tl 1«

08. -•

Assessors’ p»v
Registering voters,

' Advertising and servingccr. of election.
r—

——-

Auditors’ pay—State, O A Small.
CORDty.J H Cbrtety,

• ' •-SmithCurtis, *,
,

.
-

"

»
W C Hooter.raipiMiimtso&QKttatte^

Interest on tSOWfiailroid bonds,
„ rr ..

Com ffll&toners 1 |*ay— Brlttalu. 1

,
Samuel Torrence,
HJ Marshal).
DanlolNeeiy

Clerk for Commissioner);—John McGoun,
Counsel for “ Henry Hied,
Commonwealth cases, viz:

Cleric of QuarterSessions, -

Constables' fees.District Attorney's fees—J R Itahrab,
i „

“ “ JHMcCreery,
Boarding, washing, and clothing for prisoners,
Watchman at jail;
Vagrants’ lodging,

i Jailor’ssalary,
Jaetlces’fees.Witness fees,
Physlcfan for Jailshd medicine.Coart expenses—Constables' waiting on Court, .

Tipstaff,
> Constables’return and mileage, 296 95 •

Court Crier, 108 DU
Jurors’pay—Petit. • 1,690 08

, “ *• Grand, 468 73
Janitor’ salary, 122 00

, i “ extra pay, ■ 10 00— 2,89 l 31Inquests—Coroner, witness, jurylees, antffuneral expenses, 233 751Jury Commissioners* pay, 104 46
” “. v Clerk'epay,

BXPKNDITURKS.
$789 8?

680 31
14 00
«-35~M18—w~m
48 00

' 48:or
48 00—

. 11,895 57
2.096 14—13,691 7

«TB 00
735 Ot;
720 00
129 00- 2.262 00

800 00
100 00

391* 63
106.31
112 00
299 00
830 20
21 00
57 67
250 00
55-42

295-81':
115 00- 2,541 94
141 65
6300

35 00— 129 46

817 73
660 25
271 06

- 1 CO
■' :s

: 35

•w ;w
HO ftf

10 JO
125 00
200 00

; 15 «)
2! 74

:r,

100 oo
i 'mo r,

82 281.527 90
615 GO
839 U
190 3*

5.5k! 55
£o.ra n

TABLE OP TAXES IN THE SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS FOR STATE AND COUNTY PURPOSES; AMOUNTS PAID TOTREASURER; AMOUNTS CHARGED TO AND AMOUNTS PAID BY COLLECTORS • AMOUNTS BEC D FROM
UNSEATED LANDS; COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO COLLECTORS ; BALANCES DUE BY COLLECTORS

-
bevy of) Amt. p’d Amt. p’d Amount Amount Unseat jCollec. Due byTOWNSHIP ft BOROUGHS. 1872 Treas. Treas. ch’d. to paid by ed Com- CoUec’ra Name* of Collators.

- befAugl befSeptl Collec’rs Collec’rs Lands, 'mission
Beaver boro.. 1998 89 1448 56 30 39 466 90 343 16 1~60

~
~

122 14 *Flndley AmternmBridgewater boro 1840 24 885 97 26 50 437 94 412 79 240 21 85 8. IL LanevBaden boro 408 10 220 29 .. . 176 30 87 82 88 48 8. Morgan.
«**!; ftl " 57 40» 15 202 42 P. L. Patterson.Borough twp 428 39 257 27 4SO 149 36 108 32 41 04 A. M. Tavlor.BeaverFaUaboro 8031 00 1357 4ti- 46 44 ' 1608 82 ( 488 18 44 52 .... 1076 12 J, U GrayBrighton twp 1302 42 949 u* 26 93 I 283 82' 134 29 152 .... 148 01 *W Beacom4W 48 991 444 69 165 60 278 34 W. McCanghtery.Darlington boro 153 48 64 23; I 6 to| ( xs 4« 42 ooi 92 39 25 G. W. VansirkDarlington twp. 2126 57 SBl 89; -IS* Soj 1177 24 810 37 366 87 J. C. D«worth'.economy4wp 1633 85 B*3 651, 14 43 697 14 I>2 .'>•('

... 504 64 Thomas Whipple.Falleton boro 666 36 445 99; 1 Hi 61 : J69 C 2 103 59 49 76 .... 16 27 *J. Longneckct
V Frankfort boro 190 20 104 99 ...i SO 62 . 80 62 *i. B. Vance.
.VFranklin twp... ■ 1033 86 7« 29 11 -.♦*»! tB'47 I 147 on .... 40 40 M. Strobeeker.'-Freedomboro 749 98 324 42; ;-S 351 977 w ; nei 3.. 275 69 Samuel PiersoiGlasgow boro., 80113 45 12 ... i 153 96j' 3-i 9* 116 99 HenrvCamp.■ Georgetown boro »J 3 10 .. l«r«i 81 s»!. 181 m ... 3 «0i .. 179 29 F. S.*Lan«»hlin

. 2025 71 1651 76! 139 24; TUo 13j K 1 21 660 .... 246 31 F. S. LaughlinHarmony twpi,.-. 569010 5462 07i ....I ■ 3 60! . 343 .... 18 ....

*Andrew FotterbaUanqvor twp ,2237 11 1246 95! 22 35 1 963 50 455 61 507 89 Robert Harsba.Hopewelktwp * 156008 992 s*( 531 311 992 511 39 James Warned;'
Hookslown boro 256 73 - I*l sl[ 13 71 i -So 98 1 ....

3go
.... 77 3S F. S. LaugbJin

Idepenaencc twp 1325 49 760 66, .... i 430 32 ■ 190 3-4 239 98 J. C. HeedIndustry.twp 913 47 460 13 2) % 1 tit 15, 317 17 345 .... 93 53 Solomon inirm-o:Moon twp 1124 05 606 65 45 92 | 445 30f 168 27 448 ....

* 272 55 ISamuel PatternMarlon twp 531 77 343 09 16 12 152 14 82 53 ... 69 61 .John Hickev.New,Galileo boro 214 88 126 82 5 20 80 62 76 38 . ... 4 02 A. MillerNew Brighton (North ward)..... 1050 39 599 71 14 48 453 01 .... 453 in iG. L. Eberhart“ “ (Middle ward}.... 1370 01 & 897 67 21 70 417 55 .... 4n 55IiG. L. Eberhart
” “• (Southward) 937 07 | 625 53 264 299 54 299 54 !(». L. Eberhart. 7

North Sewickly 1296 54 757 33 23 23 485(11 19 62; 465 591 ;*A.Slte».
Now Sewickly twp 1707 70 730 43 311 | 949 82 462 12 147 1 .... 486 23 fcobert Bof»"s
Ohio twp 20 023 UOd 66 80 20 1 827 72 764 32' 22 02 1 41 38 .... B. D, Johnson
Patterson twp -. 148 51 117 77 .... ' 24 61 ....

....
.... 24 61 J.,H. Grhv.

Pulaski tp 943 87 482 27 26 50 417 95 290 12! 600 .... 121 83 iW. McClelland.Phillipsbargboro 431 95 323 89 782 ~86 63 82 30 .... 4 33! (Robert Routh.
Rochester boro 2431 19 1517 80 32 52 ' 913 50 100 00 962 80S 88 J. M. H» vs.Rochester twp 727 72 452 45 17 72 ! 245 26 225 81 720 12 25 .David Mitchell.
Raccoon twp ; 1298 3:} 070 16 69 86 531 04 193 0»j .... .... 338 04 E. Barnes.
St. Clair boro 156 It) 50 74 4 20 103 16 25 01)j 78 16 *Samuel Pieisol.
South Beaver twp 1875 79 838 12 454 65 414 64 172 94

.... | . ...r 241 70, H. G. Barnes.
Totals $49992 14 $30557 93 $lOO2 51 $17341 38 $7739 67 $137 ;)8 i $B4 01 **9325 isj Paid since Jaa. I.

C. P. WALLACE. TREASURER, IN ACGpI N WITH BEAVER CO. FOR THE YEAR 1972
1872.

Jan. 1. To balance from the year 1871, $1C.391
■By amount general warrrnts prior to 1872,

!
“

“ general warrants for 1872,
“ road review certificates paid.
“ '* fox scalp certificates paid.
l- l> redemption money paid for unseated land.
‘‘ "■ paid M L Knight for Teachers’County institute.
“ “ State personal tax and commission.
“ " of abatement on tax paid before August 1.

“ ot 2 per cent, commission on $45,779 86 received.
“ *• of 2 per cent commission on $41,9*6 13 paid out.By balance in County Tu-asury.

VO *

-10,
044 f“ amount received from unseated land.

“ amount rec’d from collectors prior to 1872.
“ ambunt rec'd before August 1. 1872.
“ amount rec’d before Sept 1.1872,
“ amount received from collectors lor 1872.
*‘ amount redemption money for unseated land.
“ amt rec’d ftomD Ewing. Esq., for peddlerfines.
•* amt rec’d from Beaver Falls Cut let y Company,

as donation on Iron bridge.

Its:
5 689 ! >

O'- i,O
33P 1-

r 2-I.'* r,r*

$50,171 iW

112
6.147

30.557
1.(92
7.739

95
25

too
$56,171 92

BEAVER COUNTY STOCK A
To amount of oStetandio!: warrants
To amount of oamtanding bond

To balance

$ 4 SO
5,0U0 00

13.925 96
* 19,990 5

[Seal.] Given under onr hands* and eul oi dpcc. at Beaver, this 20th day of .January, W 73.

John McGodn, Clerk

COUNT FOR THE YEAR 1872.
By amount ol funds in County Treasury,

*• “ due from collectors prior to 1872.
“ “ due from collectors for 1872.

due from unseated land for 1872.
“ “ due from unseated land prior to 1872
“ “ due from Ex-Sheriff Oncbing

SAMVEL TORRENCE. »

HI GH J. MARSHALL, I Comm;" *

DANIEL NEKLY, f

Jo.lM- i ">0
.vrs o»
9,35.3 15

I«7 38
114 34
%ii 00

fi«.a«) so

DIRECTORS OF THE POOR AND H(S;SE OF EMPLOYMENT OF BEAVER COUNTY IN ACCOUNT WITH BEAVER
COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1872. ....

Dn.
To Balance from the year 18J1,
“ Cash received from County Treasury.

•* “ “ John small tor support of son
for one horse,
“ hogs,
“ wool.In various ways,

Cash paid for repair oltarm implements.
“ “ stove dictates, churn, Ac.

'

»

$ 8-2
7,925

38
50
13
21
25

17
W
50
(H
00 .

00
47 3,155 14

■j n:
smithing.
lime, ashes and salt,
one team of horses,
fruit trees.
clover seed and plants.

on *5
tt tt <Vi3 00

IDO OO
n so—u &« HIRE.

Male hire.
Femafe hire.
Hauling. ’

hIBSCItIPTIOXS.
Cash paid tor Presbyterian Banner,

“ “ Beaver Argus,
.

“ Net| Brighton Proas.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Cash paid for toll and feniage
stationery,
postage and stamps.

” Constable and .Inst ice lees,
advanced by Wi lUa tn Sliroads,

Ob.
By cash paid for support of insane paupers I?. 1 ts 01

*5 •• out door paupers. Sos 51
.*.* temporary relief of the poor. 4»ift

funeral expenses ol out doorpaupers, OS 80
'• medical attendance of out door paupers. 28ft 0*
“ noising, boarding and removal of paupers. 113 12
“ medicinesforont door paupers, 32 ft!— 3,111 Ou

0!
ni .r.
lire- T.i'-JIS

S i r<'

i* ♦fO
4 'JO -

tt . u

PROVISIONS.
Ca«h paid for groceries,
“ “ flour,
“ •• wheat and corn,
“ “ potatoes.
“ “ bacon and beef.

£(i I g

$330
Ist*
109
67

118
p'd A.UV. & Law’ce Co's., support paupers. ;,7 05

coffin#,
’

!:>' m
coal. sar> •>.,k kk fruit,

IMPROVEMENTS & AGR’L. IMPLEMENTS FOR FARM.
Repairs to building, carpenter and mason work, $4B
Cash paid for brick and lumber.

kk kk carpets. 18
k * kk wallpaper, 1"
kk • kk furniture, 11

830 17
insurance
threshiug

ifi ro
s.j

merchandise. 4r*.--» ir
m'Jm 1 (

SALARIES
Wro.BJiroaas, steward
V. MpjfCorr, I'hysJctan.
Henfy.Ulce. Treasurer. f

Balance in Ireasun., December 3t*t. lati

JT‘H) (!t)
•.M.li (Hi
W (Vhardware and tinware,

nails, &c,
farm implements,
harness and leather,
making brooms,

Id*!

Beaveb County, ss: We, the undersigned Auditors of county, do hereby certify that we hare examined the Accounts ofC. F. Wallace. Treason*
ofsaid county; also the Receipts and Expenditures of the Directors of the Poor and House ofEmployment; also the Statement of the County Receipt* aaJ
Disbursements for the year 1872, and find them correct as they stand stated. .

J. H. CHRISTY, i
C. C. RIGGS. A. i :

C. A. BOON. >January 20, 18*8.

D. SINGLETON, REGISTER OF WILLS IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAVER, IN ACCOUNT OF COLLATERAL
INHERITANCE TAX WITH THE COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER Ist, 1873.
Dn.

1872. Feb. 24, To Col. Inb. Tax, Est of Sarah A. Sharp, dec'll
Apr. 1, “ “ Wm Macaw. dec’d
Apr. 18, “ “ Agues Bradshaw, dec'll
May 4, “ “ “ Alex Brown, dec’d
May 81, “ “ “ Sarab Irons, dcc’d
Aug. I, “ “ “ Margt. Bartholomew, dec'd
Sep. 9, “ “ “ Margaret McClure, dec’d
-Sep. so, “ “ *• Margt. Bartholomew, dcc’d
Nov. 11, t* “ “ Jane Slentz, dec’d

Sin
61
17

213
42

00;
19;
40
20
13

IST3. Feb. 19. By,cash paid J Shafer, appr est of R Gann, dcc’ci t
Jnly 93. By cash paid C A Unttin appr est ofD Morgan, dee d '» ■Aug 30, By cash paid J W Caughey, appr est ofD Ifeert, dec'd ‘L,
Sep. 30. By Cash paid J Shafer, appr est of M Bartholomew, dec d >

Oct. an. By cash paid J B Young, appr est of ffm Magaw, dec'd ■*
Bee. 7. By cash pil’d A Wynn. appr est ofAlex Brown, dec’d i‘
Feb. 4, By cash paid -J B Young, appr est of S Calhoun, dec'd
June29. By State Treasurer’s receipt, -ti

3. By Shite Treasurer’s receipt,
By BcgisterV Commission. J462 90 at 5 per ct 7 LBalance due Commonwealth. ”

|463 99

26 Oft
328

15 00

$162 90

CoVKOKWZAITB. of 'PtssSTWhUlk—Beater County, as;—The undersigned having been appointed,by the Coart of Common Pleas of said county,*33

Auditor toexamine,the accounts of the Begisterof Wills of said county, hereby certifies that the t'orecoing statement is correct to the bastofhisfcnovrt
edge and btliof. ?

February 4th, 18^3. H. R. MOORS, Auditor.

Dr.

Dr.

5 95-

00
On
w>
OO

189 00
100 00
SCO 00

156

To 'ln
14 no
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